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NATIONAL LAUNCH OF BWY GENTLE YEARS YOGA©  
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COURSE 

for yoga teachers with a Level 3 or 4 or equivalent teaching qualification 
(any tradition, not just BWY) 

 
 

 
Pilot trainee teacher Yvonne Lovatt (3rd from left) being assessed in Micro-teaching Gentle Years Yoga Techniques to Older 
Adults at Yorkshire Yoga, 17 February 2016 – in preparation to be a teacher on the BWY Gentle Years Yoga© research study 

 

£500 

TIMETABLE 
 

Closing Date for Applications:  14 July 2017 – download separate application form 

Tutors’ Selection Process:  14-19 July 2017 

Offers of a Place (only 16 places available):  by 21 July 2017 

Registration with payment in full:  by 28 July 2017 (or place will be offered to someone else) 

Distance Learning Course Booklet:  available upon registration with payment in full 

Multiple Choice Exam Completion (106 questions):  by 14th September 2017 

Practical Tutor Contact Days (at Yorkshire Yoga Centre, Knaresborough) : 09:30 – 17.30 

16th/17th September 2017 and EITHER 9.30-17.30  23rd  September 2017 OR 9.30-17.30 24th 

September 2017* 

Written work, set-up of 10-week course and assessed class teaching: a further 4-10 months 

BWY Gentle Years Yoga© Certificate:  awarded upon satisfactory completion of all assignments 

*Students will attend EITHER Saturday 23rd September OR Sunday 24th September depending on which day they 

are being assessed.  We will try to fit around people as much as possible when it comes to whether they do their 

day 3 on the Saturday or the Sunday. 

 

For further info, please see following pages for: 
Course Summary, Fees & Refund Policy, Tutors, Venue 

 
Please contact juliethicklingbwy@gmail.com at BWY Central Office if you need assistance   
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COURSE SUMMARY 

Unit 1 Introduction to BWY Gentle Years Yoga©  [theory/knowledge unit] 
1.1 Physiology of Older Adults and Age-Related Conditions Course Booklet  

[prerequisite distance learning prior to course dates with tutor presentations and group discussions] 

Knowledge and understanding of the normal changes that occur as a result of age, with 
sections summarising age-related conditions such as dementia, osteoporosis, arthritis, falls, 
cardiac problems, mental health issues, arthroplasty, etc and the impact of these conditions on 
yoga practice. 
Assessed by BWY Multiple Choice ‘Open Book’ Exam - Exam Results and Certificate of Completion (based upon 
75% correct answers – 80 correct answers out of 106) to be included in learner portfolio. 

1.2 Safeguarding Responsibilities of BWY Gentle Years Yoga© Teacher   

Knowledge and understanding of the yoga teacher’s duty of care role and the safe-guarding 
responsibilities involved with teaching yoga to older adults who may have physical disabilities 
and/or cognitive impairment.  

Students will be required to complete online Safeguarding Adults training prior to the September course dates.  This will 
then be discussed during the course. 
 [RPL available] Additionally, tutor/assessor(s) will facilitate a review and analysis discussion of the BWY Safeguarding 
Adults Policy/Procedures (tab 9 following Course Handbook) with additional questioning of learners if required. A tutor 
assessment statement of each learner’s understanding of how the policy/procedures apply to Gentle Years Yoga 
teaching will also be included in the learner portfolio. 

 

Unit 2 Applied Physiology and Practical Teaching of Yoga to Older Adults - [practical unit] 
      [to be covered by BWY Gentle Years Yoga©  tutors on course dates with follow-up supervision  

       and assessment of written assignments plus observed Assessed Class Teaching ] 

Practical training over three 8-hour course dates to include – 
1) Review of Physiology of Older Adults and Age-Related Conditions  
2) Review and Discussion of BWY Safeguarding Adults Policy and Procedures and Facilitation of Safeguarding 

Adults DVD viewing and online assessment [RPL available for those who already have a valid and up-to-date 
Safeguarding Adults Certificate of Completion]  

3) Writing aims and learning outcomes, course and lesson planning for teaching yoga to older adults 
4) Practical asana/pranayama modifications/strength training, balance, aerobic activities etc. required for:  general 

Gentle Years Yoga in the community classes (including carers) and dedicated Chair Yoga classes for students 
who need to stay seated in chairs.  How to plan for multiple contra-indications. 

5) Practical dharana techniques that improve vestibular system (balance and coordination) and right 
brain/left brain activity  (required for both falls prevention and to keep brain cells active to reduce 
(further) memory loss/cognitive dysfunction.  The social/emotional element of classes for older adults; 
loneliness, social isolation, depression.  Presentation of 1 hour dementia friends information session 
and information on how to become a dementia friends champion 

6) How to organise outreach sessions, how to support carers 
7) Observation/assessment of learners micro-teaching older adults in small groups  

 
2.1   Micro-teaching Gentle Years Yoga Techniques to Older Adults 

        Observed/Assessed on Day 3 of practical course 
2.2 Scheme of Work and 10 Week Course Plan  Assessed electronically 
2.3 One Detailed Lesson Plan  Assessed electronically 
2.4 Assessed Class Teaching (ACT)  Observed/Assessed by Tutor-Assessor or PACT 

 

Unit 3  
3.1 Two Case Studies - Research, Analysis, Reflection on Teaching Yoga to Two Older Adults with Different 

Age-Related Conditions   Assessed electronically 
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BWY GENTLE YEARS YOGA© CERTIFICATE AWARDED  
UPON SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF ALL 3 UNITS 

 
2017 COURSE FEES 

 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER  
only available for the national launch of this 

new BWY professional development course 

 

£500 

Includes ALL Tuition, Registration and Assessment Fees   
Must be paid in full by 28th of July 2017 (or earlier if you want to start the distance learning study asap) 

 

Other costs to consider: 

• BWY membership fee (£34) if not already a paid-up member  (you will not be able to register for the course without being 
a BWY member) 

• Costs of Emergency First Aid at Work training and/or yoga teaching insurance if either or both have expired (you cannot 
register for the course without  up-to-date Emergency First Aid at Work qualification and yoga teaching insurance) 

• Travel expenses to and from Knaresborough 

• Accommodation in Knaresborough.  There are a number of bed and breakfast establishments in Knaresborough and 
Harrogate for those who will need to stay over. 

• Purchase of additional equipment for 12 students in a class (not including typical yoga equipment)  -  around £40. 

• Costs to set up and run a 10 week Gentle Years Yoga course, including venue hire and advertising expenses 
    (it might be possible to find a day care centre or residential care home to host your 10-week course)  

• Travel at 45p a mile for Assessed Class Teaching  (ACT) or peripatetic assessor  (PACT) to observe your teaching 
    (it might be possible for you to borrow your assessor’s class if he/she teaches an older group –  
    travel expenses would not be paid to the assessor in this case because you would be the one who travels) 
 

Cancellation and Refund policy: 

• Course registration requires full payment of £500 for tuition, registration, assessment fees.   Once registered, you will 
have access to the 1.1 Physiology of Older Adults & Age-Related Conditions course booklet and your place on the course 
will be guaranteed. If, after paying the full £500, you need to cancel your place on the course, you will still be able to finish 
the distance learning Physiology of Older Adults & Age-Related Conditions part of the course that you received, gaining15 
CPD points if you pass the exam. This could be used as Recognised Prior Learning of the 1.1 assignment if you want to 
do the full Gentle Years Yoga course at a future date.   
 
    Cancellation on 15th August, 2017 or later - NO refund available 
    The retained £500 is to cover  

• your access to the 1.1 Physiology of Older Adults and Age-Related Conditions Course booklet and ability to finish 
the distance learning study at a later date 

• the amount of loss since it would be hard to recruit another student to take your place on the course  -- it is 
estimated that students will need 4-6 weeks to complete the prerequisite 1.1 Physiology study 

• administrative handling expenses 
 

    Cancellation between registration and 15th August 2017 – 50% of fee, £250 to be refunded 
    The retained £250 is to cover  

• your  access to the 1.1 Physiology of Older Adults and Age-Related Conditions Course booklet and ability to 
finish the distance learning study at a later date 

• administrative handling expenses 
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ABOUT THE TUTORS 
 

Laura Bissell (BWY Gentle Years Yoga Co-Tutor, BWY Teacher,  DCT,  FCT, IQA)  
 
Laura started teaching yoga after qualifying with the Yoga for Health Foundation (YfH) in the 
early 90’s, where she witnessed the transformative effect yoga could have on people with 
chronic health conditions and/or disabilities. By 2004, Laura had gained further teaching 
qualifications including BWY diploma, YfH Remedial Yoga, Modern Pilates, Union Yoga 
Ashtanga, Birthlight Baby Yoga, BWY Pranayama, BWY Pregnancy and Children’s Modules.  
She founded Yorkshire Yoga in 2004, which operates as a company limited by guarantee and 
registered charity.  Yorkshire Yoga became a BWY Approved Centre in 2005 and Laura 
served as a Yorkshire Yoga trustee - usually as Chair - until she retired from the board of 
trustees in May, 2016.  
 

Laura has served on the BWY’s National Executive Committee as the BWY Regional Officer for Yorkshire and she has 
tutored several BWY Foundation Courses, three BWY Diploma Courses and one BWY Certificate Course.  While tutoring 
those courses, she also obtained regulated qualifications in Level 3 GP Exercise Referral, Level 3 Assessment, Level 4 
Internal Quality Assurance and Level 4 Obesity and Diabetes.  She is now a director and trustee of BWYQ.  
 
Laura spends half her time in America where she helps care for her elderly mother who has Alzheimer’s Disease plus a 
range of other age-related health conditions.  In residential care homes in America and England, she has taught Gentle 
Years Yoga to residents with dementia and other age-related conditions.  She has been a member of the BWY Focus 
Group on Older People since 2015 and, as a Dementia Friends Champion, she helped to found the BWY Dementia 
Friends initiative.  If you have recently emailed BWYDementiaFriend@gmail.com, you have probably already been in 
communication with Laura.  She was the BWY’s volunteer project manager for the recent BWY Gentle Years Yoga© pilot 
research study that was conducted by Yorkshire Yoga and Dr Garry Tew of Northumbria University. With Jenny Howsam, 
she co-authored and co-tutored the pilot Gentle Years Yoga teacher training used in the 2016 research.   
 
 
Jenny Howsam (BWY Gentle Years Yoga Co-Tutor, BWY Teacher)  

 
After receiving a MA in Medieval Studies from the University of York, Jenny spent 13 years 
in primary education.  In 2006 she took on the role of main carer for an elderly relative with 
dementia and other long-term conditions.  This sparked her interest in the theory and 
processes of ageing, and how to 'age well'.  
 
During this time she retrained as a yoga teacher, completing the BWY Foundation and BWY 
Diploma Courses with Laura Bissell between 2008 and 2012. She is also a qualified gym 
instructor and has Level 4 qualifications in Sports Massage, GP Exercise Referral and Phase 
IV Cardiac Rehabilitation.  
 

Jenny teaches hatha yoga classes at Yorkshire Yoga, including Gentle Years Yoga and Yoga for Physical Disabilities. 
She has also been Yorkshire Yoga’s project development coordinator for several grant-funded special population courses 
like the Fit4Heart Cardiac Rehabilitation programme and the Innovation Fund project for older people which focused on 
falls prevention and a reduction of social isolation. She is responsible for the PQASSO quality assurance scheme used at 
Yorkshire Yoga. 
 
Jenny has spent years developing the existing Gentle Years programme at the centre, and was co-author and co-tutor of 
the pilot BWY Gentle Years Yoga© teacher training course in 2016.  She was the project development coordinator on the 
BWY Gentle Years Yoga pilot randomised control trial that was conducted by Yorkshire Yoga and Dr Garry Tew of 
Northumbria University.   Her special interests are the physiology of ageing, the social impact of ageing and the application 
of yoga for older adults. 
 

= = = = 

 
Both Laura and Jenny are pleased to be involved with the national launch of the BWY  

Gentle Years Yoga© professional development course for yoga teachers.  They can offer 
advice to help new Gentle Years Yoga teachers form collaborative links with infrastructure 
organisations that are committed to helping older people live healthier and happier lives. 
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Venue Information 

Yorkshire Yoga & Therapy Centre, 

9-10 Halfpenny Close, Knaresborough 

Harrogate HG5 0TG 

Telephone: 01423 864343 

E-mail: info@yorkshireyoga.co.uk 

  

By Bus The no. 1C bus (from Harrogate heading towards 'Knaresborough & Carmires) stops at 

the corner of Halfpenny Lane and Meadowside Road. Walk towards Paul Yates Tool Hire and turn 

right. Yoga centre is at end of Halfpenny Close. 

By Train The station is a 10 minute walk from the yoga centre.  Please contact us for detailed 

directions. 

By Car  

The yoga centre is only 3.5 miles to A1(M) J47. Please contact us about car share possibilities 

from your area. 

From Knaresborough High Street: From the top of the High Street, turn left onto Park Row. Follow 

the road left, then turn right at the school onto Stockwell Lane. At the bottom of Stockwell Lane 

turn left onto Halfpenny Lane, and follow this road until you see Paul Yates Hire at the end of 

Halfpenny Close. Turn onto this street and follow up to the end. 

From A1(M) J47: 2.2 miles West on A59. * At the A59/658 roundabout, turn to Knaresborough. Go 

0.9 miles to traffic lights, turn right. Proceed on Chain Lane which becomes Halfpenny Lane after 

0.3 miles. West on Halfpenny Lane for 0.2 miles, turn left on Halfpenny Close (Paul Yates Tool 

Hire) to last unit. 

From Leeds/Bradford: East on A658 to last roundabout, follow from * above. 

 


